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The cover art for this CD tells you something - Haydn
has comtemporaries who are alive today. The man to
his right is NY Philomusica's Featured Composer, Mi
chael Berkeley - in the costume of Haydn's court
dress of 1787. Both reach back even further in time
to Couperin and Zelenka. Each, joined by Thomas
Ades, will be heard influencing the others. One
doesn't know where it all began, but for sure, a won
derful exposition is brought to life on this CD. The
chemistry at work among the composers is infec
tious. The artists who perform these pieces bring
their incubation to incredibly lively maturation. We
have to wonder if the demands made on musicians in
their time by these composers could have been suc
cessfully met, but we know they are certainly met in
our time by these. To cite any of them seems predju
sicial so we won't, but that they are doing this in live
concert - playing music that carries composers' ex
pectations to incredible heights of virtuosity and mu
sicality will mark this as a CD any knowledgable mu
sic lover will have to own.

A. Robert Johnson, Artistic Director
Program content is from the concerts.
Known for exceptional musicianship and
superb engineering/production values,
the label, introduced in 2002, has been
around since 1971 under other names.

About the New York Philomusica...

Founded in 1971 by Artistic Director,
A. Robert Johnson, NY Philomusica
has presented its listeners with
programs linking both familiar and
lesser-known masterpieces of the
past with intriguing works of recent
vintage. The ensemble is praised
consistently for its innate musicality
and distinctive programming.
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Track List:
J.D. Zelenka

The Artists

Sonata No. 3 in B-flat, ZWV 181,3 (c.1722)
1. Adagio
2. Allegro
3. Largo
4. Tempo giusto

Gerald Reuter, oboe
Kathrina Russell, bassoon
Andrew Clark, horn
Christopher Oldfather, piano
& harpsichord
Katharina Grossmann, violin
Leslie Tomkins, viola
Gerald Appleman, 'cello
Gail Kruvand, contrabass

F. Couperin Le Grand
5. L'Amphibie, from Ordre XXIV

T. Adès

Sales Point
* A programmatic coup: related works
spanning centuries.
* Brilliant individual performances captured
in live-concert.
* Wide instrumental spectrum: piano and
harpsichord, strings and three winds.
* Musical symbiosis among the artists with
their program and with each other.

Sonata da caccia
6. Gravement
7. Gayement
8. Naïvement
9. Galament

J. Haydn
Sextet No. 14 in E-flat Hob. II: 40
10. Grazioso
11. Larghetto
12. Menuetto & Trios I & II

M. Berkeley
13. Fierce Tears I (1983) Quarter Note = c. 60
14. Fierce Tears II (1990) Quarter note = 60-62

J. Haydn
Divertimento à tre
15. Theme and variations - Moderato assai Finale - Allegro di molto
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